
Workplace Documents

Practice Test #1

The following seclion is o full-length proctice test designed fo give you even more proctice with

Workploce Documents questions. The chopters you hove studied throughout fhis book hove covered

oll of the moior types of questions thot moy come up on lhe lesl. Remember lhot this section

meosures your skill ond odeptness ol reoding written text-including signs, memos, emoils, letters,

bulletins, directions, ond reg u lotions - thot moy come up in o workploce scenorio.

The proctice test thot follows will groduolly increose in difficulty, lust like in the Chollenger

Quesfions seclion. How well you score on this proctice test will be o close reflection of how well

you'll do on on octuol WorkKeys Workploce Documenls ossessment. Don't feel discouroged i{ you

miss o few questions. Remember thot proctice mokes perfect! lf you feel confident obout whot

you've leorned within these choplers ond while working through proctice questions, you're well on

your woy to ochieving o Silver NCRC on the ocluol WorkKeys tests.

Since this is just o proctice test, your score connot reploce o reol WorkKeys test score. lf

you wont to push yourself ond moke this proctice test feel os much like o reol WorkKeys test

os possible, set o timer for 45 minutes. Thot's how long you'll hove to work through the 33

questions on the octuol WorkKeys Workploce Documents ossessment on test doy. Good luck!

.},
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MEMO
To: A11 businesses in Park Rowe shopping center
Fr: Theo Davis, Park Rowe Chief Adninistrator
Re: New managernent and mailbox hours

Park Rowe shopping center is now under new nanagenent. Davis Development
Inc. will be issuing new mailbox keys to each business. 01d mailbox keys
will be collected Monday morning. Delivery times T i11 not change' Mailroom
hours vill extend to 9 p. m- each evening.

Each business will be given one standard-size letter box. Each business
may receive up to two large package mailboxes upon request. You may have
a total of three mailboxes. You will only need one small key to access
a1l of your mailboxes. Letters must measure less than 12 inches. Write
the address of your business on all outgoing mail' Place your mail in the
outgoing mail slot near the front desk of the mailroom.

I. Storting Mondoy whot is the greotesl number of moilboxes eoch business is ollowed to hove?

2, Storting Mondoy, eoch business will only require:

A. I lorge key.

B. 2 lorge keys.

C. 1 smoll key.

D. 3 smoll keys.

E. 2 smoll keys.

A. I

8.2

D. l0
E. 50
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Memorondum
To: All Culinory Students
Fr: Toylor Wright, Kitchen Monoger
Re: New Kitchenwore Policy

We will be replocing the 6-piece kitchenwore sets you eoch hove wilh o stondord
set of oll l0 utensils. Students will no longer hove their own set of utensils. lnsteod,
one new kitchenwore set will be ploced in eoch kitchen's workstotion.

The new kitchenwore seis will be ploced ot eoch stolion on the flrsi of next month.
You must turn in the 6-piece sei thot you hove been using to lhe utensil closei ot
lhot time. You must poy for ony kitchenwore missing from your set when you lurn it
in.

Pleose report ony missing kitchenwore from ihe new, slondord set. Purchose re-
plocements if need be. Utensils ond cutlery will be shorpened four times o month
by mointenonce sloff. You moy toke dull utensils to the utensil closet ond exchonge
them for new ones.

3. According to the onnouncemenl shown, who must reporl ony missing lools?

A. Mointenonce stoff

B. Culinory students

C. The kitchen monoger

D. The utensil closel supervisor

E. The workstotion monoger
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DELCO lndustrial
159 Pine Avenue
Reno, NV 75512

To: All Employees
Fr: Monogement
Re: Poid Holidoy Vocotion

This yeor hos been incredible for DELCO lndustriol. Our production hos greotly
increosed. We ore certoin ihere will be plenty of incoming soles in the new
yeor os well.

Everyone deserves o reword for their hord work, so we hove decided to give
oll employees o poid vocotion from December 23 through Jonuory 3. Delco
lndustriol will be closed ot this time, ond these doys will not be deducted from
regulor poid vocotion doys. Be sure to write "holidoy bonus" on your time-
cords for these dofes. Enjoy your time off.

4. Bosed on lhe obove memo, why ore employees getting poid vocolion lime?

A. As o reword for their hord work

B. Becouse the holidoy seoson is slow

C. To prepore for nexl yeor's soles

D. To get rid of regulor vocoiion time

E. Becouse it is o holidoy trodition
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To: Dietary Services Staff
From: HospitalManagement

Subject: STEPS TO KEEP WORK TIDIER

The pavement in the back alleyway was recently
resurfaced, and it looks very dirty to passersby if it is
covered in trash. lnstead of throwing milk crates on
the ground, please stack them neatly outside the back
door. Make sure all empty boxes are broken down and
flattened before throwing them into the dumpster.

Be sure to break down all trays before going home,
and please check the dish area for any late trays.
Throw away napkins and put silverware in the dish-
washer. You do not need to waitfor the cycle to finish
because the morning crew can put them away.

5. You work in o hospitol kitchen. Where does this memo tell you to put empty milk crotes?

A. On the dishwosher

B. Next to the dumpster

C. lnside the dish room

D. Outside the bock door

E. ln the milk truck

6. Your iob requires you to cleon the hoys before you leove. Where does the memo tell you lo put fie silverwore

from the hoys?

A. In the dumpsler

B. In the kosh

C. In the milk crotes

D. In the dish room

E. In the dishwosher
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To begin mixing shift:

1. Move the mixer so the chute is over the mixing vat'

2. Use the large shovel by the back door to put two scoops of peat into
the mixer's chute.

3. Shovel three scoops from the sand pile into the mixer's chute'

4. Add two buckets of water into the vat'

s. Stand in front of the mixer. Push the green lever UP. The mixer will
turn on. When the cycle stops, pull the green lever DOWN.

7. Bosed on lhese inslruclions, you should ploce the mixer chute over the:

A. sond pile.

B. woter bucket.

C. peot pile.

D. mixing vot.

E. bock door.

8. Arcording to the obove inshuctions, how mony scoops of sond should you pul in lhe mixer's chuie before you

pull the green lever?

A. None; sond should be odded ofter mixing

B. One

C. Two

D. Three

E. Four

- 2./
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CORNER FOR.GE
To: Forge Employees

The Comer Forge is going to start offering foundry tours to students and prospective employees.
This handout will help you answer many questions the visitors may have about the metal casting
process.

Frequently Asked Questions:

Q: How long does it lake to melt the metals?
A: It takes about two hours to melt the metals from a cold start during the first round of the heat-

ing process, which is called a heat. Each following heat to melt additional metal takes about
one hour.

: ll'hat exac y is bronze?
: Bronze is generally composed ofcopper and tin. For many projects, we use a more high-tech

combination of silicon and copper.

: How aru the molds made?
: First, we make a wax mold of the object to be cast, which is then covered in plaster to form

a mold. The wax evaporates when the mold is "burned out" in a kiln, and the plaster mold is
left.

Q: lYhat are the molds made of?
A: One-third of the mold's material is plaster, which allows for fine detail. The rest is made of

sand and crushed brick, which give the mold strength to withstand high temperatures in the
kiln.

o
A

o
A
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Q: How long does il lake the metal to cool after being poured into the mold?
A: Usually, the bronze will be cool enough to touch by the next day. It takes only a few minutes

for the metal to become solid, but it is still extremely hot.

9. You ore guiding o tour of the forge, ond you slop ro exploin the melting process of the bronze. One student osks

how long he ffrst heot hkes. Bosed on the memo obove, you should tell her thot it tokes obout
A. o few minutes.

B. holf on hour.

C. one hour.

D. two hours.

E. two doys.

I0. According lro lhe memo, crushed brick is used in moking the molds becouse it 
- 

';
A. con withstond high temperotures.

B. quickens the cooling process o[ the bronze.

C. ollows for fine detoiling on the costing.

D. helps to produce o more high-tech metol.

E. quickens the melting process of the bronze.



Dodson Junior High
Regular Fire Drill Schedule

When a fire drill occurs during any regular school day,
the ichedule will change to allow the school day to end
at its normal time of ::S0 p.m. Fire drills generally last
about 30 minutes. The period in which the fire drill be-
gan will be considered finished when the fire drill ends'
When the fire drill is over, we will make an announce-
ment to inform all faculty, staff, and students which
period will be next so that everyone will know where
he or she is supposed to be at that time.

If the fire drill occurs during first period, then all sub-
seouent periods will last 40 minutes and the bells will
rini accordingly. If the fire drill occurs at any time be-
tw5en second period and fifth period, then all following
periods will be 36 minutes long and the bells will ring
bccordingly. If the fire drill occurs during sixth period,
then seventh period will be 32 minutes and the bells
will ring accordingly.

I l. you work os o teoching ossistont ot Dodson Junior High. According to the schedule obove, if o fire drill tokes

ploce during first period, how much will eoch of the remoining periods lost?

A. 20

B. 30

c. 32

D. 36

E. 40

minutes

minutes

m inutes

minutes

minuies

I2. You work os o teoching ossistont ot Dodson Junior High. A ftre drill begins iust os third period is storting. Ac-

cording ro rhe obove schedule, when the fire drill ends, which period will begin ond how long will it be?

A. 3rd period; 30 minutes

B. 3rd period; 36 minules

C. 3rd period; 32 minutes

D. 4th period; 36 minules

E. 4th period; 32 minutes
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OaZa
To: Marketing Department
From: Joan LaPorte, C.E.O.

We are encouraging you to attend the annual Urban Renewal Symposium on November zr.
It willtake place at theTyler Hotelfrom 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Lunch will be served in the dining
room during the afternoon break. Your lunch reservation must be made by November r5
and will cost an additional $9. Contact Gloria Deere in the Human Resources Department to
place your reservation.

ln orderto minimize trafhc in the parking garage the morning of the symposium, each de-
partment will be permitted to leave the building at a different time. Please check with your
department supervisor.

Unfortunately, the hotel will be unable to accommodate parking for individual drivers, so
taking the bus is a good alternative. lf you would like to carpoolwith anyone in your depart-
ment, check the sign-up sheet on your department bulletin board. Volunteer drivers, please
coordinate with your department supervisors. The city bus schedule for the day of the con-
ference is as follows:

Departs Michaels Boulevard at 9:24, arrives atTyler Hotel at g:47
Departs Michaels Boulevard at 9:j4, arrives atTyler HoteL at 9:5t

I4. You would like to corpool to the conhrence wilh o cowo*er. According to this memo, how should you find
someone to ride with?

A. Ask Joon LoPorte.

B. Ask Glorio Deere.

C. Ask your supervisor.

D. Contoct the Tyler Hotel.

E. Check the sign-up sheet.

- ,./

Please notify your department supervisor if any problem prevents you from attending.

13. You work in fie mo*eting deportment ond will be on o business hip on November 2I. According l,o fie memo

obove, you should:

A. tell your supervisor obout your business trip.

B. use the sign-up sheet to volunteer os o corpool driver.

C. tell Glorio Deere obout your trovel plons.

D. let Joon LoPorle know thot you will not be ottending.

E. reserve your lunch before November 15.
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Subject: email login

Therehasbeensomeconfusionregarding.loginScreenssincewehaveupgraded

"ri,i.i*o.-t 
-s".rrity. We have outfined below how to handle the most com-

-"" "irtr". ittut h'as occurred thus far. Feel free to print this m€ssage so you

i;;;;;;iii; ;;"duie hjndv when not lossed in to the network ln order to

;;t'#i y;;; [on1prt"ir.orn iisuing an unnecessary second login screen, follow

these directions:

When you boot up your computer, the server login screen will ask for your user

name ind Dassword.
cli.k "settinos" in the toD left corner of the screen.
iii. ii"riii o6i *itt e*oano and present three tabs. choose "systems "
crii."JE irie -iio uuttLn tnat gives you the option for a local username, and en-
t.i *rr-ni.Jut it appears in- your'email address (ex' georqe tom)' Then enter
y;"1 p"r;;;;;;; in-d'rnjin login screen where it aiwavs is, and vou should be

logged in.

Sent: Monday, 9:26 AM
Attachments:From: qeorge.tom@CO5

To: wlllia ms. frances@CO5

Thanks
-Tom

A. Tobs

B. Systems

C. Usernome

D, Settings

E. Possword

16. lf you follow the directions presenEd in fiis messoge. whot problem will you correcP

A. Forgetting to enter o new possword

B. Hoving o second login screen oppeor

C. togging in to the wrong network

D- Receiving unnecessorY emoils

E. Being logged out of the network

I
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I5. According to *e messoge obove, which button should you click to disploy the $ree iobs?



MEMORANDUM

TO: Employees
From: Accounting
Subject: PurchaseOrders

We have been having some trouble getting purchase orders back to our office after they have
been borrowed. When we get them back, they are sometimes misfiled. Many times, pur-
chase orders list items from multiple departments. We understand that some people need to
borrow purchase orders to be able to complete their transactions. lt is difficult enough trying
to keep the files together and accurate, and the problem is worsened when they are lost or
put into the wrong drawer. Therefore, we are implementing some new procedures to mini-
mize hassle.

lf you require a purchase order for your reference, ask one of the accountants to assist you

lf you come across an original purchase order (not a copy), please bring it to our office imme-
diately so we can record it.

lf you are unsure of a specific purchase order date or customer name, you may look through
the files yourself to find the lost purchase order.

We file purchase orders alphabetically by customer's name, with the most recent transaction
toward the front of the file. lf you need to borrow a copy to take with you, please make a

copy and leave the original purchase order in our office. Please do not refile the original, but
leave it in the hanging folder labeled "REFlLE," and we will return it to its proper file. Copies
of purchase orders should not go into the files, and please never refile the purchase order
yourself

Tha nk you

17. The word file is used in severol woys in this memo. Whot does il meon in the following senlrence?

It is difficuh enough trying to keep the liles together ond occurote...

A. To orgonize documents by dote

B. To put owoy documenls

C. Cobinets in which popers ore stored

D. Informotion thot does not need to be orgonized

E. Folders in which popers ore kept
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18. You need io send o copy of o purchose order b o customer. You seorch lhrough lhe cuslomer's file ond find tJ're

purchose order, but you nolice thot the file is in lhe wrong order by doie. According to the ^" o oboi",liu
should:

A. put the originol in the refile folder ond o copy in the correct spot.

B. moke o copy, then ploce the originol in the correct order by dole.

C. moke o copy, then ploce the originol in the refile folder.

D. moke o copy, then ploce the originol bock where you found it.

E. leove the originol where il is, qnd tell on occountont.



All emDlovees ond their dependenls ore eligible for denlol core
iir.,,.in Xtn"no Heolth's Premium Dentol Pockoge. Members

-.," Ee treoted bv o porticipoting clinic or office without o
r.eflrr.oitr.o- o generot physicion' Reler to the Portigiponls' Cot
otoouL tor aeniists ond orlhodontisls in your oreo' Ihe Premium
oen"ttt pockoge will cover oll rouline dentol exominotions with
o copoy on eoch exom.

Proorom members 40 yeors old ond over or progrom members
whd hove ony pre-existing deniol conditions ore entitled to o
dentol exominotion oncqevery 2 yeors. lf members wiih pre-ex-
isling conditions ore under ihe oge of 21. the plon covers o
derilol exominotion once every yeor. Progrom members who
ore under 40 yeors old ond who do nol hove ony pre-exlsllng
iondilions o16 entitled to on exom every 3 yeors. Members who
ore over 40 yeors old ond who do hove pre-exisling conditions
ore entitled io o dentol exominotion every yeor. ll you experi-
ence denlol poin or discomforl, your generol proclilioner will

determine lf o referrol is medicolly necessory. ln the cose of
emergency, follow the emergency guidelines provided in your
Atheno Heolth Plus booklel.

Denlol core ond hygiene producls moy be purchosed ony-
where. Moil your pi:id receipt to Atheno Heolth to receive o
voucher for up lo o $75 reimbursemeni. This compensotion is

obfoinoble once in ony 2-yeor period.

Premium Denlol Pockoge

19. you toke colls for o hoiline thot onswers questions for members of Aheno Heolth. You get o coll hom o 26'yeor-

old womon who broke her tooth ond is very much in poin. She does not hove ony pre-exisling cond ions.

Bosed on informolion provided in the policy, you should o&ise the progrom member l'o:

A. see her generol proctitioner for o reimbursement.

B. see o dentist ond be prepored lo moke o copoyment.

C. refer to her Porticiponts' Cotologue to find o neorby dentisi.

D. determine how mony monlhs hove possed since her lost denlol exom

E. follow the guidelines provided in her Atheno Heolth Plus booklet.

20. you ore o Premium Deniol Pockoge member. You hove not hod o dentol exominolion in severol yeors. During o

visit to the dentist, you ore iold thot o quolity electric toothbrush, $ough expensive, might help you ovoid covi-

ties. lf you decide r purchose one, lhe policy soys you should:

A. woit o yeor to seek reimbursement.

B. look for on opprored supplier in the Porticiponts' Colologue.

C. moil o request for $75 comPensotion to Atheno Heolth.

D. choose o toothbrush for no more lhon $75.

E. poy for the toothbrush ond moil the receiPt lo Atheno Heolth.
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Code 4.32

(1) A multi-person lift in an elevated work platform shall only be performed if the following
protocol is met:

(i) The elevated work platform is equipped with safety harnesses for the appropri-
ate number of members.

(ii) A maximum of four members are lifted per raise.

(iii) Only crucial engineers and similar operative members are hoisted.

(iv) All members hoisted in a multi-person lift are masterful of these procedures.

(v) No multi-person lift shall be performed using a crane ill-fitted or unsuitably
sized for the platform or bucket it is hoisting.

(2) The assembly of the multi-person lift's components shall be specific to each job at
hand and equipped with a maximum capacity figure that includes total assembly, as
well as individual connection points. This capacity shall be based on manufacturer's
4{o-1 safety ratio and shall be measured by the supervisor of the multi-person lift
operation.

(3) The total load of the multi-person lift shall not exceed:

(i) the multi-person lift's rated capacity, which is specifled in the hoisting equip-
ment load manual.

(ii) the crane's lift capacity, which is specified in the lifting equipment load manual.

(4) The elevated work platform assembly shall be occupied by members:

(i) buckled into individual harnesses appropriate to their height and weight class.

(ii) spaced with harnesses anchored at least '12 inches apart.

(5) The members occupying the elevated work platform must maintain an upright and
vertical posture at all times.
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2I. As o conshuction worker, you ore porlicipoling in o mulli-person lifi, comprised of yourself ond f'our olher mem'

bers. The elevoted work y'otform is equipped wifi sofely hornesses befitting eoch membe/s height ond weight.

ond the sofety hornesses ore spoced lwelve inches oport. According io Code 4.32, fiis muhi-person lift is NOT

permissible becouse:

A. the sofety hornesses ore spoced too closely'

B. the sofety hornesses ore spoced too for oport'

C. the supervisor is not Presenl on the work plotform'

D. the members ore not stonding upright'

E. the multi-person lifi moy not exceed four members'

22. According to Code 4.32, the supervisor of o muhi-person lift is responsible for:

A. meosuring the copocity of on elevoled work plotform bosed on the monufocturer's specificotions.

B. operoting the crone used for hoisting on elevoled work plotform during o multi-person lih.

C. specifying fie engineers ond operotors who ore cruciol to eoch iob ot hond'

D. koining members engoged in multi-person lihs when the protocol for performing o multi-person lift is met

E. ossuring eoch member,s sofety horness is oppropriote lo lhe member's height ond weight closs.

/,/
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Drinking water samples are accepted for bacterial analysis Mon-
day through Thursday before 1 p.m. Drinking water analyses are run
each day at 3 p.m. Because samples must be incubated for at least 24
hours, results may not be collected untj-1 4 p.m. the following day.
Any samples collected on a Eriday may be analyzed if a lab techni-
cian will- be available to come in the following day to administer
resufts. In such cases, an extra fee must be charged, so be sure to
inform clients before accepting samples on Friday.
When receiving a sample from a client, open the kit and check the
water level in the vial lnside. The viat must be more than half ful-I
for there to be an adequate amount to test. Clients are required to
provide the follora,ing information: date and time of samp.Ie collec-
tion,' location of sample collection; client or coflector, s name; and
address where results of ana.Lysis are to be sent.

According to state regulations, all samples from public water sup-
plies must be tested no later than 24 hours after their col.tection;
private water weff samples must be tested no fater than 30 hours
after their collection. A]1 local health department samples must be
treated as pub.l-ic samples and tested in compliance with those stan-
dards. If the water sample cannot be processed within these time
restrictions, $re will be IegalLy unable to accept the sample and the
client will have to resample the water.

Once a sample is determined acceptable, fill- in the sample kit, s ex-
terior form with the time and date of receipt. Thj-s form is essen-
tial in documenting who is in custody of the sample kit and for how
long. There should be no gaps of time in which the kit is without
guardianship. Enter the client, s name into the spreadsheet next to
the sample kit's designated identification number, place the sample
kit into the smaJ,l refrigerator fabeled Water Col.lection Kits, and
then place the corresponding paperwork in the metal basket on the
counter next to the refrigerator.
For cfients not under our yearJ-y contractual payment agreement, al-I
fees for bacterial analysis must be paid at the time of the sample. s
receipt. Cash and cards are acceptabte forms of payment, but we do
not accept checks.

).
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RECEIVING IYATER SA}TPLES FOR BACTERIAI., ANAIYSIS



23. On o Mondoy ofternoon, o cl'lent brings in o somple kit with o neorly full viol of woter thol wos collecied on

Soturdoy morning from his privote well. According lo your inslrucfions shown obove, why should you reiect his

somple?

A. Somples ore only onolyzed in the morning.

B. Somples ore only onolyzed on Fridoys.

C. Too much time hos possed since the client collected the somple.

D. Too little time hos possed since the client collected the somple.

E. Somple viols must be no more thon holf full.

24. According to this memo, the PUrPose of the somple ki/s exterior form is to:

A. document who is in custody of o woler somple ol ony given lime.

B. designote on identificotion number to eoch somple kit received.

C. record the nome ond oddress of the client who collected the woter somple.

D. give instructions for ovoiding contominotion when hondling woler somples.

E. record where the somple wos collected ond how much eoch viol contoins.

25. Wednesdoy morning, o client submits o woler somple kit. The viol is full ond the poperwork includes lhe nome

of the client, the dote ond fime of collection, the locotion of the collection, ond on oddress where the onolyzed

results ore lo be senl. According l,o lhe memo shown, should you occepl lhe clien/s somple?

A. Yes, becouse the results of testing con be returned by Fridoy ofternoon.

B. Yes, becouse the client hos provided oll fie necessory informotion.

C. No, becouse the viol must be no more thon holf full.

D. No, becouse woter somples ore only occepted on Fridoy.

E. No, becouse the client did not fill out the somple kit's exterior form.
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Article 8
Leaves of Absence

Every employee of this committee is entitled to 18 days of paid sick leave per
year, calculated at a rate of 7 Yz days per month, which can accumulate to
24O days under contract. These days may be used for absences of personal
illnesVin.lury or that of the employee's immediate famrly.

The term immediate family for the purposes of sick leave is defined as the
employee's spouse, children, siblings, nieces, nephews, parents, and grand-
parents, regardless of where they live. ln the event of a serious illness of a
spouse, child, parent, other immediate family member, or anyone who has
essentially played the role of such, employees are allowed to use 5 days of
srck leave and may request additional days to be approved by their depart-
ment manager.

Employees may use one day of sick leave (and additional days approved by
department manager) in the event of the illness of an aunt, uncle, or any rn-
laws, as well as anyone who has essentially played the role of such.

Employees who impart seasonal, part-time, per diem, or hourly labor are also
given sick leave for the days they work. These employees accumulate sick
leave at the same rate as full-time or contracted employees, and they are paid
according to their typical work schedule.

Upon the employee's return, the committee requires a hand-written and
signed statement validating the use of sick leave. Lack of or fabrication of
a statement is grounds for termination or unpaid suspension of employment
under SC768.19.

lf an employee's rllness extends beyond the number of sick leave days ac-
crued, they shall be granted additional (unpaid) leave of absence for the du-
ration of the illness for up to 2 years. Employees who suffer longierm illness
are encouraged to seek disability compensation from their state retirement
board.

13

,.
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26. Whot is rhe moximum number o[ Poid sick leove on emPloyee con occrue under conhocP

A. I 7z doys

B. l2 doys

C. 18 doys

D. 240 doys

E. No poid sick leove is gronted for employees under controct.

28. The stipulotion in rhe rhird porogroph regording onyone who hos essentiolly ployed tfie role of o fomily member

suggests lhol such People ore:

A. more likely to be token ill thon the employee.

B. nol of ony consequence to the employee.

C. not covered by the sick leove policy.

D. immensely meoningful to the employee.

E. not oble to core for themselves.

Puclcr Trsr #l l8r

27. As it is used in the fourth porogroph, the word inport mosl neorly meons:

A. declore.

B. understond.

C. improve.

D. regord.

E. supply.

I



Section 251.63 - Trailers (continued)
(c) Trailer loading restrictions. With the exception of prefab-
ricated homes, no semi-trailer vehicles may legally be operat-
ed with a trailer carrying a weight greater than the weight limit
marked along the side of the trailer. ln the absence of such a
marking, refer to the Federal Semi-Trailer Safety Provision 52 for
the weight limit specified, unless:

(1) the semi{railer driver has acquired a state-issued
permit for the overweight vehicle, and
(2) the semitrailer driver is driving at a minimal speed
to compensate for the excess of manufacturer's rated
capacity for the trailer by operating the vehicle at a re-
duced speed. The speed of the moving vehicle should in
no case exceed BB km/hr (55 mph).

(d) Trailer loading restrictions for prefabricated homes. Ef-
fective March 21 ,2001, trailers labeled KH9-24 and KH8-24 (i.e.,
trailers used to transport prefabricated homes) may be loaded up
to 19 percent over the rated capacity marked along the side of
the trailer. ln the absence of such a marking, these trailers may
be loaded up to 19 percent over the rated capacity specified in
issues of the FSTSMS2. Prefabricated homes transported on
trailers loaded over '10 percent in excess of the rated capacity
must not be operated at speeds exceeding 88 km/hr (55 mph).
For the purposes of this section , prefabricated home refers to a
transportable structure (one or more sections) which, in transit,
is seven feet or more in width or 30 feet or more in length or, at
on-site construction, is 3'15 or more square feet and is built upon
a permanent frame and is intended to be used as lodging (with
or without a permanent foundation) when connected to required
utilities, such as plumbing, heating, and electricity.
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29. Your kuck is pulling o pre{obricoted home. You ore NOT viololing section 25I.63 il your hoiler is overlooded

by,
A

B.

C.

D.

E.

B.

C.

D.

E.

9 percent ond you trovel ot 9O km/hr'

1 0 percent ond you trovel ot 9O km/hr'

20 percent ond the troiler's side is lobelled "KH8'24'"

I 9 percent ond you trovel ot 80 km/hr.

2l percent ond you hove o stoteissued permit'

30. As used in porogroph (cl porr (2) of Section 25,l.63, the phrose compensote for most likely meons:

counteroct.

forfeit.

refund.

odiust.

benefil.

3l, According to Section 251.63, which of the following clossifies o shuclure os o prefobricoted home?

A. Designed with o permonent foundotion

B. No more thon 30 feet long in konsit

C. Built upon o permonent frome

D. Tronsporloble in two or more seclions

E. Tronsported ot speeds below 88 km/hr

;1,
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Section 347d. Unfair Collection Methods

A collection agent may not participate in unreasonable or disproportionate methods in the
process ofcollecting payment offines elicited by parking violations. Any such unfair or un-
reasonable conduct is considered grounds for disciplinary action under the laws of this state.
The following behavior is considered a violation of Section 347d:

1) The false representation that any collection agent is employed by any state or federal
law enforcement agency

2) The exaction ofan amount from any offending citizen unless such amount is explicitly
documented in the issue ofthat fine. This may include any interest, charge, fee, or ex-
pense additional to the original violation's fine

3) The publication ofa list ofoffenders who allegedly refuse to pay fines

4) The solicitation by any collection agents of any unpaid parking violations with the pur-
pose of blackmail or intimidation

5) Causing payment offines to be paid by any concealment on the part ofthe collection
agent

6) Engaging any offender in communication (telephone, email, etc.) repeatedly or relent-
lessly with the malicious intent to agitate or harass

7) Attempting to engage in communication with the offender regarding an unpaid fine
through any unsealed and imprudent mail device, such as postcards. All mailed informa-
tion must be sent in a plain envelope with the collection agency's return address only.

- 2"/
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32- fu o colleaion ogent, you moil o letter with your ogends return oddress io o mon' osking him io Poy on over-

dueporkingfinebyrh""ndofrht'nonth'HefoilsroPoy'soyouielePhonehimondosklorPoynenl'Hecloims
you ore procticing ,nfoi, tott*rion melhods' Does Section 347d prove his cloim to be correcP

A. Yes, becouse the letter misrepresented your identiiy ond intent

B' Yes, becouse the telephone coll wos molicious in nolure'

C. Yes, becouse you conlocted him continuously vio telephone'

' D. No, becouse neither contocl you mode with the mon constiluled horossment'

E. No, becouse the letler expired ofter l2 months from the issue dote of the porking fine'

33'lnotelephonecoll,oporkingoffenderogreesl,o.poytheir.originolporkingfine,butrefusesloPoyyourcom.
pon/s service fee of $2s noilisted on rhi fin". lf you conrinue to demond poyment of this fee, will you be in

violotion ol Section 347d?

A. Yes, ony further contocl from your compony would be considered horossment'

B. Yes, the telephone coll you mode for your compony is molicious in intenl'

C. Yes, your comPony is not ollowed to exoct ony fees incidentol to the fine's originol omount

O. ruo, ih" offender must poy oll expenses ossocioted with their porking violotion'

E. No, your comPony did not conceol the poyment of the odditionol chorge in ony woy

END OF TEST.
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